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Key messages

• Despite a long common history, geographical, cultural, religious and linguistic proximities,
North Africa is an under-integrated region.

• ASEAN's high rate of trade integration cannot be solely attributed to the trade liberalization 
and economic integration efforts deployed by the member countries.

• Traditionally more open to FDI than the North African Economies, ASEAN was very rapidly 
integrated into the strategies of global companies, first as a production base, then as a 
market.

• Beyond the stability produced by the countries' good neighborhood policies and national 
growth dynamics, the two main drivers of the economic integration process are 
exogenous:

- Technical assistance and financial support from donors and external partners.
- The networking of direct  investments carried out by  extra-regional firms which have 
created structural interdependences between segments of industries of the region's 
different countries.

• The similarity of economic structures and lack of technical complementarities between the 
productive systems of the region's countries. The experience of ASEAN, which also has 
a substantial degree of similarity, clearly shows that regional trade momentum depends 
on intra-industry trade and not on inter-industry specialization. Intraindustry trade may 
be intense between similar economies, as demonstrated by the European case.

• The real constraint on the regional trade potential of the North African Economies is not, 
therefore, the degree of similarity between their economies but their lack of development 
and their industrialization lag.

• In this study the following recommendations can be made to the North African Economies. 
There is a  need to:

-  Support multilateral liberalization which fosters regional integration;
-  Identify shared contextual objectives;
- Boost FDI attractiveness and fdi inflows;
- Invest in infrastructure to strengthen connectivity.
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Summary

The South-East Asian regional integration, which initially comprised

six countries (Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore

and Thailand) has expanded to include Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar

and Vietnam (CLMV) progressing from ASEAN (6) to ASEAN (10), is

considered as the most successful outside the EU. 

This process brings together medium-sized countries whose initial

conditions were close to those of the Southern Mediterranean

Countries (SMC) in terms of income levels, interventionist and

protectionist traditions, diversities and antagonism between neighbours

while differing according to their level of international integration. The

ASEAN countries implemented natural resource development

strategies until the early 1980s. In the wake of the oil shock, they

adopted export promotion strategies which benefited from Japanese

relocations.  

Thus, within a decade, the ASEAN countries became exporters of

manufactured products. This shift in direction accelerated their growth

between 1985 and 1995, while, over the same period, growth slowed

down in the SMC The establishment of ASEAN, in 1967, was preceded

by unsuccessful attempts and economic cooperation became an

objective ten years later. Following several attempts which culminated

in failure, the Heads of State undertook to establish a Free Trade Area

(AFTA) in 1992, for they feared being marginalized by China regarding

foreign investors. ASEAN adopted a Common Effective Preferential

Tariff and, contrary to all expectations, the countries achieved their

tariff reduction objectives and made trade facilitation progress. Despite

the maintenance of non-tariff barriers, intra-ASEAN trade represents

24% of total trade, a higher rate than in other regional groupings in

the South. Following AFTA’s implementation, ASEAN undertook to

construct an economic community by 2015, a highly ambitious

objective which is unlikely to be achieved. ASEAN is handicapped by

the weakness of the resources allocated by the countries to its

Secretariat, a ‘soft’ institution which depends on foreign donors for

its programmes.

ASEAN economic integration is much more a de facto rather than a

de jure phenomenon which is explained by the division of labour that

foreign companies have created in the region and the modalities for

integrating the various countries into the electrical and electronics

industry global value chains. Measurement of these flows in terms of

value added has helped to relativize the importance of intra-regional

trade. This de facto integration has contributed to the growth of the

economies which, in turn, creates trade opportunities.

While the SMC are close to ASEAN (6) in terms of per capita income,

these two groups of countries are located in highly different 

geo-economic environments. However, lessons may be learned from

this experience for the SMC. It shows, above all, that integration is 

a long-term phenomenon. It paradoxically indicates the key role of 

extra-regional constraints and actors as regional integration drivers.

Whenever a hard core is formed it heightens the momentum 

for integration in neighbouring economies. The main endogenous

constraint limiting regional trade potential of the SMC is not the degree

of similarity of their economies but the weakness of their development

and their lag in industrialization.
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The Southern Mediterranean Countries (SMC) make up one of the

world’s most fragmented economic spaces. Despite the conclusion

of a Regional Free-Trade Agreement between Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt

and Jordan (Agadir Agreement signed in 2004 and in force since 2007),

trade between these countries only represents an average of 4% of

their foreign trade despite their access to the sea and level of

urbanization! This fragmentation is contributing to the marginalization

of North Africa in world trade and low level of productive investment

in the region. The ineffectiveness of trade regimes is due to their arbitrary

management resulting in the distribution of rent. These economies are

unable to generate productive jobs for young labour market entrants.

This absence of regional integration is often justified by the similarity

of export structures, lack of complementarity, weak transport

infrastructure, slow reform processes and cumbersome bureaucracies.

Though consensual, this fatalism cannot stand up to comparative

analysis. In South-East Asia, a regional integration process was

institutionalized with the establishment of ASEAN (1967) considered

as a model for the other regions of the world. This process brings

together medium-sized countries whose initial conditions were not very

different from those of the SMC, notably in terms of income levels,

interventionist and protectionist traditions, diversity and antagonism

between neighbours. These countries have, however, succeeded in

decompartmentalizing their economies and intensifying intra-regional

trade (Figure 1).

The purpose of this note is to explain the conditions for the establishment

and development of the regional integration process in South-East Asia

in order to draw lessons for the South-South regional integration process,

especially in North Africa. This work is based on a comprehensive

analysis of the mechanisms and the history of regional integration in

South-East Asia and field missions carried out in the first quarter of

2013 in Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. The note begins with an

overview of economic developments in ASEAN, compared to those of

the SMC (Section 1). It continues with an analysis of the institutional

processes (Section 2) and regional economic dynamics (Section 3) in

ASEAN, culminating in stage conclusions for SMC. Section 4 presents the

conclusions and recommendations for regional integration in North Africa.

Introduction
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Figure 1: Intra-Regional Trade as % of Total Trade

Source: Slam.
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1.1 Comparable Country Groups

Six countries (Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand

joined by Brunei in 1984) established ASEAN (6) in 1967, which was

subsequently expanded to include Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and

Myanmar (CMLV) to form ASEAN (10). With a population of 607 million

from ten countries, ASEAN (10) represents a GDP of US$ 1700 billion.

Per capita income (in purchasing power parity terms) in ASEAN 10 is

below the SMC average1. The differences between the ASEAN 10

countries are wider than those between the SMC, both in terms of

population sizes and income levels in a range of 1 to 20: the most

densely populated countries (Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam and

Myanmar) have below average incomes. However, the similarities

between these two regional country groups are more pronounced if

ASEAN (6) is considered on its own.  Average per capita incomes then

appear very close at around US$ 6000 and intra-regional differences

less pronounced. As regards the population, the demographic and

economic size of the SMC is about half that of ASEAN (6).

1 The acronym SMC covers all the Southern Mediterranean countries listed in Table 1.  

1. The Diversity of Southern Mediterranean (SMC) and Asean Countries

Population
(millions)

Per capita
income
USD ppp

GDP 
Billion
Dollars

Manuf VA
(% of GDP)

Openness
(X+M)/GDP

FDI
Stock /GDP

Algeria 35 7 869 153 62% 14%

Morocco 32 4 340 94 13% 53% 49%

Tunisia 11 7 673 41 18% 95% 76%

Egypt 80 5 580 215 16% 40% 33%

Libya 6 15 614 79 5% 86% 20%

Jordan 6 4 985 24 8% 108% 98%

Lebanon 4 12 777 36 NA 72% 111%

Syria 22 4 285 60 8% 42% 17%

SMC 196 6 212 702 59% 37%

Brunei * 0.4 45 805 12 94% 103%

Cambodia 14.5 1 855 12 95% 57%

Indonesia* 243 3 825 670 26% 43% 26%

Laos 6.4 2 204 6 62% 42%

Malaysia* 28.3 12 909 213 29% 173% 54%

Myanmar 53.4 2 054 28 61% 32%

Philippines* 99.9 3 068 180 25% 68% 15%

Singapore* 4.7 48 556 188 24% 210% 276%

Thaïland* 67.1 7 736 297 38% 114% 47%

Vietnam 89.6 2 774 105 21% 143% 69%

ASEAN (6)* 443.4 6 237 1 560 97% 63%

ASEAN (10) 607.1 4 555 1 711 99% 63%

Table 1: Comparison of SMC and ASEAN bocks in 2010 (Population, Income and Openness)

Sources: World Bank, UNIDO, IMF.
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Analysis of the degrees of openness shows a similar scale between the

two regions. While the trade openness ratio is 59% for the SMC it

reaches almost 100% (between 43 and over 200%) for ASEAN. There

is a similar gap for openness to FDI: FDI stock represents 63% of GDP

in ASEAN compared to 37% for the SMC. These differences are partly

due to the relative importance of the manufacturing sector: while it

accounts for between 21% and 38% of GDP in ASEAN, the percentage

is much lower in the SMC.

1.2 Historical Context of South-East Asia

Regional groupings comprise countries which often have a common

language, religion and history. This is not the case of ASEAN which,

moreover, has no geographical relevance. Embodying a concept

developed by the military during the Second World War, South-East

Asia comprises two distinct country sub-groups:

• The archipelago sub-group: Brunei, Malaysia, Indonesia and 

Philippines form part of the Malay community populated by 

immigrants from the Pacific and influenced by Indian culture. The 

Indian traders introduced Islam which, in the 15th century, replaced 

Hinduism as the dominant religion in Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia 

and the Southern Philippines.

• The continental sub-group: Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos 

and Vietnam populated by migrants from China who gradually 

ousted the Delta (Irawady, Mekong, Red River) populations. The

political organizations were influenced by India from where 

Buddhism was introduced. Vietnam was influenced by China and 

was ruled by it until the 10th century.

 

Map 1: South-East Asia

This was a region for transshipment of the trade between India and

China until the European presence from the 15th century altered the

trade flows. The Portuguese gained a foothold on the Indonesian

archipelago from where they were ousted by the Dutch, who remained

for 350 years. The Spanish, who had arrived in the Philippines in the

15th century, surrendered the archipelago to the United States in

1890. The British appeared in the late 18th century in Myanmar and

in the Malaysia Peninsula followed a century later by the French in

Indochina (Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos). Occupying a pivotal position

between the British and French colonies, Siam (Thailand) maintained

its independence. These economies were absorbed into rival

groupings and the rechanneling of their trade towards Europe

strengthened the role of Singapore. A creation of the British Empire,

this port had attracted many migrants from China. 

After three centuries of isolation, Japan restored its ties with South-East

Asia in the late 19th century and the First World War brought it access

to these markets. The fear of disruption of its sources of supply (of oil,

rubber and tin) triggered the Japanese attack of December 1942.

Japanese troops occupied South-East Asia until the end of the war. 

The Philippines gained independence in 1945, the Indonesians in 1949

after a 4-year struggle; the communist guerrilla movement delayed the

independence of the Federation of Malaysia which Singapore left in

1965. The Indochina War resulted in the partitioning of Vietnam until

reunification in 1975.
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1.3 Stylized Facts about the Development of Asean
and SMC Economies

These legacies influenced the development policies embarked upon in

the wake of independence (Booth, 1999). While East Asia – excluding

China - was only slightly open to FDI, the latter played a major role in

South-East Asia (Table 1). In those countries where the business

community was traditionally Chinese-dominated, governments took

measures to promote local entrepreneurs (‘pribumi’ in Indonesia,

‘bumiputra’ in Malaysia). 

Apart from Singapore which, following its separation from the

Federation of Malaysia, opted for international integration, the countries

pursued natural resource development2 and import substitution

strategies protected by tariff and non-tariff barriers. They attracted

foreign firms, in particular from Japan, into joint ventures for supply

of the domestic markets. Fairly limited, the manufactured product

exports were the preserve of foreign subsidiaries established from

the 1960s/70s in the free trade areas (in Penang in Malaysia and the

Philippines).

From 1960 to 1980, ASEAN’s growth rate approached that of the SMC

(Figure 2). In 1980, per capita income (population-weighted average)

in ASEAN (6) was half that of the SMC (Figure 3).

In the early 80s, the ASEAN countries were hit by the oil counter shock

and balance of payments difficulties compelled them to embark on

adjustment programmes and establish an export promotion strategy.

This shift very fortunately coincided with the appreciation of the Yen

(‘endaka’) imposed on Japan by the United States (1985 Plaza Accord).

Contrary to all expectations3, Japanese companies relocated segments

of production to ASEAN and rechanneled the production of their

subsidiaries from domestic markets to exports. Thus, within a decade,

the ASEAN countries became exporters of manufactured products.

This refocusing accelerated their growth, while the growth of SMC

countries, all of which are exporters of raw materials, slowed (Coxhead

2012). Because of this divergence, on the eve of the Asian crisis,

average income in ASEAN 6 stood at the same level as in the SMCs

(Figure 2). 

Between 1985 and 1990, the Yen appreciated by 60% against the dollar

in nominal terms and the ASEAN countries’ currencies depreciated

strongly against the Japanese currency: the parity of the Indonesian

rupiah (to the yen) was reduced threefold and that of the other currencies

halved. Over the same period, the DM and FF also appreciated against

the dollar. The parity of the SMC countries showed a depreciation against

the DM moderate 30% in the case of Egypt, and strong, between 80%

and 100%, for the others). The two regions thus benefited from a positive

competitive shock over that period.

2 Oil and gas (Indonesia, Malaysia, Thaïland);  tin, rubber, palm oil (Indonesia, Malaysia and Thaïland), rice (Thaïland).
3 The strong revaluation of the Japanese currency was considered as bad news:  the countries feared the consequences of the price hike in Japanese imported semi-manufactured 
products and did not believe they could take advantage of them to compete with Japanese products.
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Figure 2: GDP Growth Rates (ASEAN and SMC) from 1960 to 2012

Sources: IMF and Chelem (Cepii).
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Figure 3: ASEAN and SMC Per Capita Income (PCI)

Sources: IMF and Chelem (Cepii).

From 1985 to 1995, ASEAN experienced its “ten glorious years”.

Despite its significant trade exposure, the region was little affected

by the slowdown of the global economy in 1990. This resilience helped

to attract capital to these countries which, on the recommendation

of the international financial institutions4, opened their special

accounts.  Reassured by the pegging of the national currencies to

the dollar, investors rushed into these markets. This influx triggered

overheating in these countries, whose exports began to fall under

the impact of Chinese competition. While an exchange rate adjustment

was predictable, no one could foresee that it would be contagious

and precipitate the Asian crisis (1997/98) which particularly affected

Indonesia and Thaïland. 

The ASEAN countries emerged from the crisis transformed, and their

growth resumed at a slower pace due to a decline in the investment

rate. Openness rates increased and trade shifted towards China which

had become their main trading partner. Chinese competition on third

country markets combined with Chinese demand for raw materials

have contributed to a fairly pronounced export re-primarization process

in Indonesia and Malaysia. Chinese demand and strong household

consumption due to an expanding middle class are the main reasons

for their performances since 2010 (Chaponniere, 2013).

The SMC which had followed similar growth paths to that of ASEAN

until the mid-80s have since steadily slowed down (Ould Aoudia

2005) and have not converged with the European countries. Their

international openness has, however, increased. But, while the SMC

are characterized by a high level of international integration (Table

1), export growth is driven by traditional products (including textiles-

garments in Morocco and in Tunisia), services (tourism in Tunisia,

Egypt and Morocco) and rent sectors (oil in Algeria and Libya, Suez

revenue in Egypt). Apart from energy, these activities are highly

sensitive to changes in European demand (tourism) or to Chinese

competition (textiles). While the SMC remained on the sidelines of

the FDI take-off in the 1980s, FDI flows to the region ultimately

showed a significant increase in the 2000s. In 2002, the region only

received 1% of global FDI inflows, however this percentage climbed

to 2.8% in 2008, on the eve of the global crisis. This progress was

partly explained by inflows of capital from the Gulf, in particular to

Egypt.

4 Recommended by the IMF as it facilitated emerging countries’ access to the savings of the rich countries, this reform was encouraged by the American Treasury for it opened up the 
financial markets to Wall Street companies. On the other hand, the reform was severely criticized by the Presidential Advisors (Stiglitz, 2002, p. 144), who considered it dangerous for 
countries where banking supervision was weak.
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After the historical overview of ASEAN, the main milestones in

regional integration policy will be analyzed.

2.1 Historical Overview

The establishment of ASEAN in 1967 was preceded by several attempts,

all of which were aborted:

• In 1954, under the aegis of the United States and on security 

grounds, the Philippines, Thailand, Japan and South Korea 

established SEATO (Southeast Asia Treaty Organization) disbanded 

in 1977.

• In 1961, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand established 

the Association of South East Asia (ASA) which, unable to resolve 

the dispute between Kuala Lumpur and Manila over the State of 

Sabah, was disbanded.  

• In 1963, Malaysia, the Philippines and Indonesia established 

Maphilindo which was still-born, due to Soekarno’s opposition to 

the Federation of Malaysia combining the Malaysian Peninsula, the 

States of Sabah and Sarawak and Singapore.

Finally, an external threat, the fear of the consequences (“domino

effect”) of a communist victory in Vietnam triggered the establishment

of ASEAN encouraged by American diplomacy. The August 1967

Bangkok Declaration was greeted with scepticism, as reflected in an

‘Economist’ article of the time: recalling that Indonesia had not yet

established diplomatic relations with Malaysia and Singapore, the

article stressed the antagonism of Indonesia and Malaysia to

Singapore, the existence of border disputes between the Philippines

and Malaysia and guerrilla movement activity5. The Bangkok

Declaration, which makes no mention of a common market or free

trade, only refers to economic cooperation. During the first ten years

of its existence, ASEAN prioritized policy. It provided a negotiating

framework to resolve disputes and contributed to the management

of the post-war situation in Vietnam.  The economy became a priority

in the wake of the American withdrawal from Vietnam. Without the

Vietnamese threat, a new objective had to be found. Having launched

several cooperation programmes, the Heads of State of ASEAN

reacted to the upheavals in the late 80s (end of the Cold War, the

Single European Market and NAFTA) by proposing to create a 

free-trade area. Three years earlier, fearing being marginalized by

European integration, the Maghreb countries had established the

Arab Maghreb Union.

2. Institutional and Political Dynamics 

5 The Economist, “ASEAN togetherness”, 12 August 1967.
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2020
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Sources: IMF and Chelem (Cepii).
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In the 1990s, ASEAN expanded to include Vietnam (1995), Laos and

Myanmar (1997), then Cambodia (1999), the much poorer CLMV

group – countries engaged in a transition from a socialist economy

to a market economy. The Asian crisis (1997) did not diminish ASEAN’s

determination to pursue integration and it adopted the ‘Vision 2020’

at the Hanoi Summit.

In 2003, the countries announced the ASEAN Economic Community

(CEA) Blueprint, aimed at creating a single market by 2015 and

achieving this regional integration through three pillars of intervention:

economic, social and cultural. Three years later, they ratified the

Association’s charter, which provided ASEAN with an institutional

framework. 

2.2 Main Milestones of the Integration Process

2.2.1 Failure of the First Attempts (1977 – 1992)

The adoption of the proposal to establish the ASEAN free-trade area

(AFTA) was preceded by several attempts which had little success,

despite considerable Japanese assistance:

• Signed in 1977, the agreement on Preferential Trading Arrangements

(PTA) was the first attempt at economic cooperation. This programme

covered 2327 customs stations representing a very low volume of 

trade among the countries. Indeed, when drawing up the lists, the 

administrations opted for products which were very seldom 

traded: known as the ‘snow-plough effect’, referring to an item of 

equipment that had been included in the Indonesian list. 

• Launched in 1980, the ASEAN Industrial Projects Programme 

comprised five major projects, 60% to be financed by the host 

country government and the balance split among the other four 

countries. Guaranteed a regional outlet, these projects should 

have benefited from economies of scale. However, this programme, 

backed by Japan, was shunned by private firms and conflicted 

with the national ambitions of the member countries.

• Aimed at promoting the manufacture of spare parts, the Industrial 

Complementation Program which envisaged the manufacture of 

an ASEAN car failed because Malaysia opted to have a national 

car (the Proton) in 1985. 

• Also backed by Japan, the ASEAN Industrial Joint Venture (AIJV) 

had little success. In 1988 the automobile manufacturers proposed 

Brand-to-Brand Complementation (BBC) which provided preferential 

tariffs for automobiles components traded between manufacturers 

and their suppliers within ASEAN. 

Committed to import substitution strategies, the ASEAN countries

were not ready to open up and the development and competitiveness

gaps contributed to their reluctance (Pangestu 2009). Moreover, against

a backdrop of fairly strong growth, the governments did not see any

interest in making liberalization efforts. 
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In the SMC there was a similar targeting of the automobile industry as

a potential or desired support to regional integration in the Agadir

Agreement countries (Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt and Jordan). In 20086, the

Secretariat conducted a study on the prospects for a regional division

of labour to strengthen competitiveness and increase exports in that

industry which was to lead to a regional strategy.

2.2.2 Implementation of FTA

The construction of a Free-Trade Area was raised in 1968 by the

Philippines, then the most industrialized economy in the region. Four

years later, a United Nations study made the same proposal which was

rejected by ASEAN7. It re-emerged in the late 1980s in a context

transformed by the refocusing of strategies on exports, revaluation of

the yen in 1985 and the significant progress of FDI in ASEAN. 

What is the explanation for the rallying behind this idea of countries

which jealously protected their markets and channelled their exports in

other directions? As mentioned in The Economist article reporting the

birth of AFTA8, it was then easier to find San Miguel beer in New York

than in Bangkok. The international context, marked by the stalling of

the Uruguay Round, the emergence of the Single European Market and

the North American Free Trade agreement (NAFTA) no doubt influenced

the Heads of State. 

However, as Helen Nesdurai (2003), points out, the main reason was

the fear of being marginalized by China regarding foreign investors

(Figures 4 and 5). In 1990 ASEAN received more foreign direct investment

(FDI) than China and ten times more than the SMC. Representing 6%

of the region’s GDP, these flows were a considerable contribution. In

order not to exacerbate the diversion towards China, it appeared

necessary to promote ASEAN as an integrated market of 500 million

consumers.  Comparatively, the SMC were affected by the diversion of

FDI (and European Aid) to Europe and the East during the enlargement

process (Figures 5 and 6). Though rising since the 1990s, the FDI/GDP

ratio (between 1% and 2%) remains very modest.

AFTA’s objective was to improve ASEAN’s attractiveness to foreign

investors and not to promote intra-regional trade. ASEAN could

in no way represent an alternative to the OECD markets with

which the countries of the region carried out over 80% of their

trade. 

While the ASEAN countries succeeded in reducing trade barriers,

contrary to all expectations (Chaponnière, 1992), they did not remove

non-tariff barriers which remain the main obstacle to intra-regional

trade, and little progress was made in the liberalization of trade in

services.

6 “Study on the components and spare parts industry and motor vehicles assembly activities in the Arab-Mediterranean Free Trade Agreement Member Countries, known as the Agadir
Agreement” ; Agadir Technical Unit, Amman, 2008.
7 Boisseau du Rocher, 1998, p 254.
8 The Economist, “Fortress Asia?” 24 October 1992.
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1) Dismantling of Tariff Barriers 

The establishment of a Customs Union could not be envisaged for

ASEAN because Singapore would never have relinquished its free port

status. The establishment of a free trade area could make Singapore

a Trojan horse through which an increasing proportion of the other

countries’ imports would transit. Moreover, the reduction in tariffs was

not a major challenge for the States because, with the exception of

the Philippines, the contribution of customs revenue to the budgets

was modest (Table 2). A similar situation exists in the SMC where

customs revenue represents less than 10% of fiscal revenue

everywhere.

The Heads of State rallied behind the mechanism proposed by Indonesia

of a (Common Effective Preferential tariff, CEPT) of between 0% and

5% to be applied to a list of products (inclusive list, IL) the preparation

of which was left to the discretion of each of the countries9. The pace

of this reduction varied depending on the original tariff level and the

countries’ choice of a normal track or (“fast track”) rate. In the case of

(“fast track”) products, with tariffs above 20%, the countries were given

a 7-year period to bring them down to within the 0% to 5% range and

10 years for the other products; a period which was extended for the

normal track rate (five years to reach 20% and then two years). Each

country prepared a Temporary Exclusion List (TEL) of products to be

gradually included in List II, a list of sensitive products comprising raw

agricultural products (to be included in List II in 2010 and a general

exclusion list in accordance with GATT criteria. 

For a product to benefit from CEPT preferential tariffs, producers must

show that at least 40% of its value was produced in ASEAN. On the

other hand, this rate is measured as follows: the sum of imported inputs

of non ASEAN or indeterminate origin must be less than 60%. Exporters

must obtain a certificate of origin (CEPT Form D) from the Ministry of

Trade or Customs Department. Initially, the components included in the

products should have an ASEAN content of 40%, reduced to 20% since

9 The selection of this flexible option made it possible to circumvent the opposition of the Philippine senate and not have to notify GATT which authorized PTAs between countries of the
South. 

Customs Tariffs Customs Revenue 

Average MFN rates of 
manufactured products % of budget % of GDP % of Budget % of GDP

1990 2010 1990 2010

Algeria 25% 18% na na 5%

Morocco 67% 18% 5% 2%

Tunisia 29% 19% 42% 8% 7% 2%

Egypt 29% 10% 24% 3% 9% 2%

Jordan na 10% 34% 6% 8% 1%

Lebanon na 4% 9% 2%

Syria na 13%

Cambodia na 14% 20% 2%

Indonesia* 19% 7% 5% 1%

Laos na 8% 11% 1%

Malaysia* 12% 9% 12% 2% 1.80% 0.20%

Myanmar na 5% 24% 1%

Philippines* 19% 6% 28% 4% 24% 3%

Singapore* 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Thaïland* 40% 9% 6% 1%

Vietnam 10%

Table 2: Customs Tariffs and Importance of Customs Revenue in Budgets and GDP

Source: World Bank
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2004. The procedure is fairly similar in all the countries. The exporter

submits a request for verification of these costs and then obtains Form

D from the Ministry of Trade and forwards it to the importer in the country

of destination. The latter sends the form to the Customs Administration

in its country to benefit from the preferential rate. The duration of the

procedure varies, depending on the country, from one day to one week

for the exporter.

The choice of the CEPT as an instrument for integration could have

resulted in the same failure as the PTAs because countries had

considerable leeway in implementing it. Thus, in accordance with

Article 2, products are identified at HS (Harmonized System) 6-digit

level, with the possibility of exclusions at the HS 8 level without ceilings.

Moreover, no mention was made of dispute settlement, which did

not fail to raise concerns as the guidelines were unclear. This

skepticism was especially justified as the construction process had

already misfired when it was launched (disagreement on the schedule,

on exemptions)10.

In 1996, the ASEAN Industrial Cooperation (AICO) nudged the process

forward by applying a tariff of between 0 and 5% to products traded

between joint ventures of multinational firms11, adopted by automobile

manufacturers. In 1999, the AFTA Council had announced the

complete removal of all tariffs for ASEAN (6) by 2015. Two months

later, the Heads of State Summit brought this date forward to 2010

and, as shown in Table 3B, the objective was achieved!

10 A list of fifteen flagship products for which tariff reductions were to be accelerated was proposed… half of which were rejected a month later. One year after the adoption of AFTA, 
Singapore and Malaysia protested against the flexible dismantling schedule. This objection was taken into consideration and AFTA was relaunched in October 1993 with the same 
kick-off date (1994) for all the countries. In 1995 AFTA was again modified: the time frame for achieving the 0% – 5%  objective was reduced from 15 to 10 years, the “fast track” startup
date brought forward to 1996, the CEPT list increased to 4 472 lines and non-processed agricultural products included (with several exemptions including rice and sugar). The temporary 
exclusion regulations were modified with the countries agreeing to transfer one fifth of the temporary excluded items in the CEPT list, with the objective of clearing it by 2000.
11 This privilege reserved for joint ventures with domestic participation (ASEAN) of 30% was subsequently extended to joint ventures with participation below 30%.

“Fast track” “Normal track” Temporary 
Exclusion

Exemptions Agricultural
Products

Total

Brunei 2 420 3 659 208 201 56 6 544

Indonesia 2 816 4 539 1 654 50 324 9 383

Malaysia 3 166 5 611 627 98 541 10 043

Philippines 1 033 3 418 714 28 398 5 591

Singapore 2 205 3 517 120 5 842

Thaïland 3 509 5 245 118 26 415 9 322

Table 3 A: Distribution of Tariff Lines by Programme in 1993

Tariff at 0% Sensitive List 
(0 to 5%)

Highly Sensitive
List

Exclusion Number of Lines

Brunei 8 207 16% 77 8 300

Cambodia 10 536 55% 98 10 689

Indonesia 8 625 16 96 8 737

Laos 10 566 26% 98 10 690

Malaysia 12 136 83% 12 96 12 327

Myanmar 8 240 11% 49 8 300

Philippines 8 854 80% 19 27 8 980

Singapore 5 842 5 842

Thaïland 8 287 13% 8 300

Vietnam 10 465 58% 10 689

Table 3 b: Distribution of Tariff Lines by Programme in 2010

Source: Chirativat, 2013
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The average tariff on CEPT tariff lines fell from 12.7% in 1993 to 

0.8% in 2008 (Figure 6) and to 4.4% for the CLMV. AFTA removed

tariffs on most of the lines (Table 3b) in the case of ASEAN 6 and the

CLMV are approaching this objective.  

An extract from the MacMap (CEPII – ITC) database, Table 4, which

takes regional agreements into account, presents the average

customs tariffs on imports of agricultural products, manufactured

products and textile products from the industrialized and developing

countries. The rates applied in South-East Asia are considerably

lower than those applied in the North African countries which, unlike

the Asian rates, apply higher rates on imports from the countries of

the South. 

With a few exceptions (rice, sugar), tariff liberalization has been virtually

completed in ASEAN 6 and will be by 2015 for the CLMV group, if

Vietnam reduces its tariffs on automobiles and oil products.

Figure 6: Trend of CEPT Product Tariffs

Source:  S. Pushpanathan, 2009.

Source: MacMap Database, CEPII ITC

Industrialized Countries Developing Countries

Agriculture Manuf. Textiles Agriculture Manuf. Textiles

Indonesia 9% 5% 9% 7% 5% 10%

Malaysia 11% 12% 14% 25% 10% 14%

Philippines 10% 4% 7% 13% 4% 8%

Singapore 1% 0% 0% 2% 0% 0%

Thaïland 29% 11% 20% 30% 9% 23%

Vietnam 25% 10% 34% 25% 12% 32%

South-East Asia 11% 9% 10% 14% 6% 9%

North Africa 25% 15% 65% 26% 15% 104%

Morocco 41% 16% 37% 42% 21% 39%

Table 4: Tariff (taking into account regional agreements) by countries, partners (and products) in 2009
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12 This agreement provides for the harmonization of regulations and their mutual recognition on the basis of a common list of prohibited ingredients, information
given to consumers, labeling. Drawing on the European experience, this method is one of the outcomes of the European APRIS programme of assistance to
ASEAN.

2) Resistance of Non-Tariff Barriers

Only mentioned in Article 5 of the AFTA Agreement, the removal of 

non-tariff barriers was to begin within five years following the reduction

of customs tariffs. Twenty years later, they remain the main obstacle to

the completion of trade integration in ASEAN.

Asian countries, beginning with Japan, have a long tradition of non-

tariff barriers. There are many such obstacles in ASEAN where countries

reacted to tariff reductions by raising non-tariff barriers. Thus, when

Malaysia agreed to include automobiles in the CEPT list, it created an

excise tax –‘behind the border’– which varied according to motor vehicle

engine capacity which protects the national car. Furthermore, the

management of import licenses was initially delegated to the Ministry

of Industry and the number of imported cars limited to 10% of sales. 

Identifying non-tariff barriers is a delicate exercise, for they are quickly

renewed and may be the result of seemingly innocuous decisions, for

example, in 2012 Indonesia restricted the importation of horticultural

products to secondary ports.  According to Mitsuyo Ando (2009) these

barriers concern about half of ASEAN’s tariff lines and are extremely

frequent in agriculture, agri-food and chemicals. Almost 10% of tariff

lines are protected by a combination of non-tariff barriers, which reflects

a sophisticated system of protection.

Removing these barriers is a difficult task as they are in response to

pressure from lobbies and industrial policy targeting. In this area,

ASEAN’s commitments are vague: each country is required to define

those which constitute an obstacle and the determination of schedules

for liberalization has been a slow process:  at the Phnom Penh ASEAN

Summit in 2012, the countries undertook to have them removed 

by 2015.

The timid progress made has taken a long time. In 2003, on the basis

of a study by McKinsey, ASEAN selected 11 priority sectors: agri-food,

construction, electronics and electrical equipment, pharmaceutical

products, cosmetics, rubber products, garments and textiles, wood

products, tourism, air transport to which logistics was added. The

objective was to achieve complete liberalization by 2010. To-date the

only agreement reached concerns cosmetics12. 

3) Trade Facilitation

On the other hand, the countries have made significant strides regarding

trade facilitation with the implementation in 2010 of the ASEAN Trade in

Goods Agreement. The ATIGA provides for the harmonization of customs

nomenclatures and procedures (single window), computerization and
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Figure 7: Frequency of NTB by Country

Source: Mitsuyo Ando, 2009.
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transparency of procedures and everything that might encourage

connectivity (Escape, 2011a). The econometric assessments (Escape

2011 b) indicate that the tariff equivalent of these obstacles could be

higher than the tariffs themselves and that progress at this level has

a significant impact on flow dynamics.

A comparative analysis (Asian Development Bank 2012) shows that

the cost, measurement in person/days for trade transactions is fairly

low in the case of South-East Asian countries and that this region is

also well ranked in terms of time frames and the number of documents

required by the administrations. 

4) Lack of Progress in Liberalization of Trade in Services

ASEAN accounts for 6% of world exports of services13 (Table 6) in

2011, i.e. six times more than the SMC group.

In 1995, the ASEAN Framework Agreement on Services (AFAS)

announced the removal of restrictions on trade in services going

beyond the commitments made in the General Agreement on Trade

in Services (GATS). In order to encourage this process, ASEAN

adopted the ASEAN minus X mechanism which authorizes

countries wishing to move forward to do so without waiting for the

others.

Source: AsDB 2012.

South-East Asia East Asia Latin America Africa OECD

Cost of Exports (person/days) 9.4 7.2 25 114 6

Cost of Imports (person/days) 11.7 7.6 28.5 152 6.4

Time Taken for Exports (days) 13.2 16 20.7 38 8.9

Time Taken for Imports (days) 13.2 14.1 15.2 29 8.6

Number of Documents (exports) 4.9 5.7 6.2 9 4

Number of Documents (imports) 5.9 4.7 6.3 8 4.7

Table 5: Trade Facilitation Indicators

Source: WTO.

ASEAN PSM
% of world exports

Commercial Services (total) 6.05% 1.09%

Transport 6.43% 0%

Tourism 7.73% 1.95%

Other Commercial Services 5.05% 0.34%

Communications 3.45% 0.76%

Construction 2.53% 0.75%

Insurance 2.66% 0.08%

Finance 4.86% 0.04%

IT Services 0.91% 0.02%

Royalties and License Fees 1.70% 0.14%

Other Corporate Services 5.34% 0.03%

Culture and Leisure 1.22% 0.01%

Services 5.73% 0.74%

Table 6: ASEAN and SMC on the World Services Export Market in 2011

13 Several countries are ranked among world leaders: transport with the port of Singapore, tourism (Malaysia and Thailand), communications (Malaysia, 
Singapore and Philippines), telecommunications-Malaysia; construction (Malaysia, Singapore and Thaïland), insurance and financial services and IT services 
(Singapore).
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Table 7 indicates the level of commitment of ASEAN and SMC

countries to the GATS as assessed by a World Bank indicator 

which synthesizes the countries’ commitment in 12 sectors and 155

sub-sectors on the basis of the 4 methods14. This indicator does not

provide information on the actual level of liberalization: thus Singapore

which has implemented significant reforms shows little GATS

commitment whereas it is more open than others which have made

more promises. This comparison shows that the ASEAN countries

are far more committed to liberalizing services than the Maghreb

countries.

What is the situation regarding their AFAS commitments? Contrary to

what was announced, they do not go any further than the GATS

commitments. Using the World Bank\s aggregation method, Lim (2008)

showed that on a scale of 1 to 100, the ASEAN score was 13 for

GATS commitments and would reach 20.5 if all the commitments 

were fulfilled: 59 for Cambodia and 14.8 for Myanmar and Indonesia.

Comparing AFAS and GATS commitments (a ratio equal to 1 indicates

the absence of any additional commitment), Table 8 shows that Brunei,

Myanmar and the Philippines are the only countries which are more

committed. 

Major obstacles remain to the liberalization of services in each of the

ASEAN countries which, with the exception of Singapore, limit foreign

participation. A regional framework was adopted for the mutual

14 For each of the 1240 items, a score of 0 is awarded when there is no commitment, 50 in the case of a partial commitment and 100 for total commitment.

Source: World Bank (WDI 2008).

Brunei Na Algeria none

Cambodia 49 Morocco 15.4

Indonesia 9 Tunisia 5.5

Laos Egypt 10.9

Malaysia 25 Jordan 56

Myanmar Lebanon

Philippines 14 Syria

Singapore 22

Thaïland 19

Vietnam

Table 7: GATS Commitments Liberalization Indicator for Services 

Source: Testard 2012.

Brunei 3.38

Cambodia 1.2

Indonesia 1.5

Laos

Malaysia 1.2

Myanmar 3

Philippines 3

Singapore 1.1

Thaïland 1.3

Vietnam 1.1

Table 8: ASEAN Commitment to AFAS and GATS
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recognition of qualifications in order to facilitate movements by

professionals. Agreements were signed for engineers (2005), nurses

(2006), architects and surveyors (2007), accountants (2009) and

physicians (2009). However, But their implementation has been slow in

many countries.

5) What Purpose Does AFTA Serve?

AFTA is undoubtedly a success in terms of tariff reductions. But,

paradoxically, its adoption did not lead to a significant increase in

intra-ASEAN trade which is increasing at the same rate as trade of

ASEAN countries with the rest of the world (Figure 8).

AFTA’s implementation was accompanied by a reduction in national

tariffs within the multilateral framework. The average tariff applied to

imports of manufactured products (most favoured nation (MFN) status)

was even slightly higher than intra-ASEAN trade until 2002 (Figure 9).

The average rate is now below 9% for most countries with the

exception of Cambodia (13.7%) and Vietnam (15.7%). Ranked at

level 6 of the harmonized system the percentage of items with a zero

score is over 50% for Brunei, Malaysia, Singapore and at below 10%

for the Philippines, Cambodia and Myanmar.
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15 In 2008, the AFTA Council requested European aid for the design of a “Self-Certification” Scheme so that qualified exporters could use “commercial invoices” to certify the origin of their
products. Two-years later, a pilot project was initiated in Brunei, Malaysia and Singapore which would be followed by Indonesia and Thaïland.
16 This is also shown by a summary estimate applying the Form D utilization rate to the proportion of intra-ASEAN trade (25%) in total trade.

The narrow gap between the CEPT preferential tariff and the MFN

tariff has influenced the attitude of exporters who consider that the

gain under the AFTA regime is less than the cost of transactions to

be effected to benefit from it15. According to surveys carried out in the

1990s, only 1.5% of intra ASEAN exporters benefited from AFTA tariff

exemptions (Helen Nesadurai, 2003), which could be due to a lack of

familiarity with procedures. This rate remains low and, according to

Manchin and Pelkmans (2008), it is lower than the rate observed in

the other regional groupings. This observation should probably be

seen in perspective, for the findings of available surveys indicate a far

higher use compared to that of the Agadir and GAFTA mechanisms

in North Africa:

• According to a study by the Asian Development Bank (AsDB), 

22% of firms used the CEPT mechanism in 2006 (Cinievski 2010).

• In Thaïland, according to Chirathivat (2008, quoted in AsDB 2012), 

this percentage increased to 26.7% in 2008 and varies by sector: 

28% in the automobile sector (Thaïland is the hub for Toyota), 

very low for electronics because the ITA (Information Technology  

Agreement), signed by 70 countries, removes customs tariffs on 

NICT.

• The utilization rate is very low in Malaysia (9% in 2008) according 

to Chirathivat (2013) which explains the share of electronics and 

free trade areas in exports.

• One third of Philippine exporters to ASEAN use AFTA. The proportion

is higher in automobile manufacturing due to MFN differences and 

the success of the AICO programme used by Honda and Toyota. 

On the other hand, the rate is low in the agri-food and electronic 

sectors as companies export from free trade areas.

Pelkmans (2009) and Hill (2010) consider that, if intra-firm trade and

that related to firms located in the free trade areas are excluded, AFTA

trade would represent one fifth of intra-ASEAN trade. This is also the

opinion of specialists interviewed in the field16.

AFTA did not lead to an increase in intra-ASEAN trade and that was

not its objective. The ASEAN dimension has perhaps helped to enhance

the attractiveness of the region to investors but no survey has been

carried out to measure it. 

2.2.3 The ASEAN Economic Community: A Highly
Ambitious Project

Buoyed by AFTA’s success, the ASEAN Heads of State announced at

the Vientiane Summit in 2003 the construction of an ASEAN Economic

Community (AEC), inspired by the European precedent to establish a

single market with free movement of goods, services, capital and

persons. The project aims to build a competitive economic region with

common policies on competition, consumer protection, intellectual

property, transport, energy, information, e-commerce and some 

tax-related topics. It envisages equitable economic development (support

to small and medium-sized enterprises) as well as a series of initiatives

for ASEAN integration based on the European policy of cohesiveness

in the form of technical assistance programmes in favour of the poorest

countries. The AEC must integrate into the global economy by initiating

Free-Trade Agreements.

In order to monitor this project, the ASEAN Secretariat prepared a

scorecard, updated every six months which lists the legislative, regulatory

or practical measures relating to commitments and indicates whether

they have been adopted by all the countries. In light of this criterion,

which does not differentiate the measures by their importance, 

the implementation rate, which covers a single period–with delays

accumulating from period to period, was 87.6% (92 measures out of

105) for the 2008-10 period and 56% for the 2010-2011 period. But

this figure does not indicate commitments by country, and there is no

way of assessing the effective implementation of the measures adopted

(Testard, 2012).

It is unlikely that the 2015 target will be reached. On the other hand,

this regional commitment is used internally as a programmatic framework

by member countries to initiate reforms on behalf of the AEC.
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Conclusions for the Southern Mediterranean Countries

1.  Regional integration is an objective external to the region and/or addresses an external challenge, at least initially. The regional

integration process in South-East Asia was initiated then fueled by external factors and actors: United States’ interest in creating an 

anti-communist bloc then Japan’s in securing transparent and complementary partners for its industrial and trade needs have played a

key role in the timing and format of the regionalization process. Currently the consistent support provided by the EU to the ASEAN

Secretariat and the strengthening of regional cooperation as a result of the ever-increasing expansion of China are a continuation of this

process. In the Southern Mediterranean Countries, the most relevant external driver is obviously the EU. The Union has long been focused

on these linkages with the East (enlargement and neighbourhood policy), but since the launching of the MEDA programme, Euro-Med

and intra-SMC regionalization have acquired a certain priority. This is expected to increase as the gaps with new members narrow and

the SMC recover their status of a natural and essential periphery of Europe. 

2. Whenever a hard core is created and a certain threshold of integration crossed, the region that has a certain appeal and negotiating

power which facilitates, even triggers, its expansion and gives it international credibility, whatever the scale of the regional dimension.

ASEAN (6) therefore naturally attracted all the countries of Indochina plus Myanmar to it. These integrations were carried out without any

major difficulties despite considerable differences of an economic and institutional nature between the hard core and the new members.

A similar centripetal process inspired the European construction and is now developing in America with NAFTA. Thus, in the case of the

SMC, a hard core comprising, for example, Maghreb countries or the 4 members of the Arab Free-Trade Area resulting from the Agadir

Agreement (Jordan, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia) appears sufficient to create an agglomeration process likely to attract new candidates. 

3. Attempts to boost the integration process by preferential measures for the components in order to foster the division of labour among

regional member countries and the regional assembly of a final product have not been effective, as the interests of national industries

were not complementary. There must be a stronger technological hierarchy between designer and assembler as between the United

States and Mexico within NAFTA so that real productive complementarities can be developed on the basis of tariff preferences for the

components. This finding which is applicable to the SMC serves as a warning not to expect too much from the results of integration

mechanisms based on a principle of complementarity and preferential cumulation of origin between member countries like those promoted

by GAFTA and the Agadir agreement (principle of diagonal cumulation allowing the cumulation of members’ value-added to reach a

threshold that would make it possible to participate in free trade on the EU market). In fact, they are faced with the same type of industrial

rivalries as clearly demonstrated by Egypt’s blocking of the Euro-Mediterranean Logan exported from Morocco.

4. ASEAN and its free-trade area have been promoted with flexible, pragmatic mechanisms to facilitate adherence to the liberalization

process. Agriculture, in particular, has benefited from exemption status. Mechanisms such as the inclusive list which enables each country

to announce the product lines that will be opened up, ASEAN minus X which authorizes selective advances by a limited group of countries,

or the reduction of intra-regional barriers for FDIs provide attractive opportunities for adaptation.

2.3 A Soft Institution: the Asean Secretariat 

Initially, ASEAN was an association for mutual security taking initiatives

on a consensual basis. The term ‘the ASEAN way’ was often mockingly

used to describe the way it operated – ‘Decide first, negotiate after’ –

preferring negotiation and consensus seeking to law. It is presided

over in rotation by the Heads of State of member countries. History

shows that its institutional dynamism depends on the ‘ASEAN

sensitivity’ of the person heading it and also that of the President of

Indonesia, the region’s heavyweight. Thus ASEAN owes its existence

to President Suharto who, after he came to power, broke with his

predecessor’s policy of confrontation.  AFTA, for its part, was proposed

by a Thai Prime Minister, former Director of a very prominent industrial

group of the region. However, the slowdown in the early 2000s was

due to the Indonesian situation following the resignation of Suharto.

Furthermore, since decisions were taken by consensus, the expansion

to include poorer countries lengthened the delays (Bafoil, 2012). ASEAN

which had a tradition of declarations that were not followed through

was particularly ineffective when crises broke out (Asian crisis and the

rice crisis in 2008). Its weak implementation capacity may also be
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attributed to the limited resources allocated to its Secretariat located

in Jakarta.

From the establishment of ASEAN, both Singapore and Malaysia were

opposed to a heavily staffed Secretariat, which would probably have

been dominated by Indonesia. The Secretariat was considered as an

operational instrument (Boisseau du Rocher, 1986) responsible for

ensuring coordination among the countries. In 1992, when ASEAN

launched the Free-Trade Treaty, it employed 55 people including drivers

and secretaries and its budget was US$ 300,000 (Pelkmans 2012). Its

resources have since risen. In 2013 it employs 100 professionals and

its budget of US$ 15 million is very modest. Several secretaries have

appealed for more resources but the ASEAN Charter stipulates that the

budget must be evenly distributed among the countries. The contribution

of Indonesia or Singapore is the same as that of Laos! These

professionals are not ASEAN staff members and their 3–year contracts

may be renewed (up to 5 times) provided they move up the Secretariat’s

hierarchy.  Consequently, the Secretariat lacks institutional memory and

expertise. Its main function is to organize the very large number of

meetings (almost 1000 in 2012) between Ministries of member countries.

It relies on the national administrations which do not have the same

administrative capacities because of development gaps. While they are

not always productive, the many meetings between the administrations

of ASEAN countries have built a climate of confidence and enhanced

the institution’s credibility.

In 2008, ASEAN established a Committee of Permanent Representatives

of ambassadorial rank to liaise with the ASEAN headquarters in Jakarta

and national offices. While the Heads of State meet annually, this organization

operates as the de facto oversight body of the Secretariat. Until the

Phnom Penh Summit in 201217, ASEAN always managed to speak

with a single voice on matters of diplomacy and security – its first two

vocations – but is unable to do so on economic issues. This was confirmed

by the failure of the negotiations for a “WTO plus” type agreement between

EU and ASEAN, much more comprehensive than AFTA. It became very

rapidly apparent that the ASEAN Secretariat was not a credible partner18.

The Secretariat and Ministries of the different countries rely on the work

of external consultants funded by donors, ‘dialogue partners’, namely

Japan, EU, United States of America, Australia and UNDP. As shown

in Table 9, the contribution to AEC’s operation in 2011 was about US$

90 million in 2011, i.e. six times ASEAN’s operating budget. The external

contribution is five times higher than the member country contributions,

which reflects a very heavy dependence for funding on donors, who

finance 85% of the regional integration process (in 2011). EU assistance

has intensified since AFTA and the proposed adoption of the AEC which

were at the forefront in the 1970s and 80s.  Japan remains the leading

contributor but its funding is focused on training and health. The ASEAN

partners recently announced they would provide direct aid to the

Secretariat’s operating budget.

When ASEAN was established, two key players (United States and

Japan) dominated Asia. Half a century later, Asia has become a multi-

polar ensemble–China is the world’s second largest power, Korea is a

major regional actor and ASEAN could blend into a broader group.

17 In July 2012, for the first time in forty-five years, the Foreign Ministers’ Meeting did not conclude with a Joint Declaration, due to the opposition of the Philippines and Vietnam to the
Cambodian Chair because of the country’s refusal to raise the incident between Philippine and Vietnamese ships on an atoll claimed by both countries.
18 Brussels also concluded a Treaty with Singapore in 2012; negotiations with Malaysia have encountered serious difficulties; initial discussions with Indonesia have still not succeeded in
defining the scoping and discussions with Thaïland have stalled.
19 These amounts do not include financing of programmes and projects in ASEAN countries by bilateral or multilateral aid.

Source: Data obtained from the EU delegation in Jakarta.

Programmes linked to AEC Other Programmes Total

Australia 18 73.2 91.2

EU 21.3 25.7 47

India 0.8 2.9 3.7

Japan 6.7 236.3 243

United States 16.6 25.2 41.8

Germany 14.4 16 30.4

Others 12 9 21

TOTAL 90 388 478

Table 9: Ongoing European Aid Programmes to ASEAN19 in November 2011 (million US$)
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2.4 Beyond Asean, the Asian ‘NOODLE BOWL’

The quest for Asian integration beyond ASEAN began in the late 1980s.

In response to the establishment of APEC–Asian Pacific Cooperation

which was an Australian initiative subsequently joined by the United

States–the Malaysian Prime Minister proposed the East Asia Economic

Caucus (EAEC) comprising ASEAN, China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan.

In response to criticism from non-Asian countries, the caucus became

a group (EAEG) which was transformed with the initiation of the ASEAN

+ 3 dialogue involving China, Korea and Japan and expanded to

include India in 2005. The Asian crisis had already led to the Chiang

Mai Initiative (2000), focused on a currency swap arrangement among

central banks financed by a fund supplemented by China, Korea and

Japan20. 

20 Beyond the agreements already signed, the Asian path to integration requires an agreement between Korea, Japan and China –KJC – which could be extended to ASEAN.  It was raised
in 1999 and in October 2003 and the leaders of the three countries initiated a feasibility study. In May 2012, China, Korea and Japan ratified an Investment Protection Agreement and 
announced that negotiations for the establishment of a Free-Trade Area would begin by year end. Since discussions between China and Japan have been suspended because of 
political tension in the China Sea, Korea has opened negotiations with its two neighbours. 

 

Map 2: The Asian Noodle Bowl-Free Trade Agreements Announced in 2006

Source: Baldwin 2006.

Conclusions for the Southern Mediterranean Countries

1. In the case of ASEAN, the organization responsible for spearheading the regional integration process - the Secretariat - provides above

all a forum for dialogue, exchanges and the discussion of differing national points of view. It also operates as a structure for the absorption

of external, technical and financial support to the regionalization process. This Secretariat does not require international organization

status to fulfill these coordination and administration missions relating to regional agreements. The demands of the Secretariat of the

Agadir Agreement to acquire that status are not therefore justified by experiences abroad. In North America, the NAFTA Secretariat is

also a ‘soft’ organization comprising a Canadian section in Ottawa, a Mexican section in Mexico and a United States section in Washington.

2. While it is unnecessary for the Secretariat of a Regional Agreement to have decision-making powers, its effectiveness in policy dialogue

and technical harmonization among the member countries critically depends on the degree of representativeness and hierarchical rank

of the participants in policy and technical meetings.

The increased number of agreements – the noodle bowl – makes

the situation fairly confused as it increases the rules of origin and

reduces the agreement utilization rates. In order to overcome the

difficulties created by the noodle bowl, the ASEAN countries,

China, Japan, Korea, India, Australia and New Zealand announced

a new regional arrangement, the Regional Comprehensive

Economic Partnership (RCEP), into which ASEAN could possible

merge.
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3. Economic Dynamics and de facto Integration of ASEAN

The three vectors of economic integration are trade in goods, trade

in factors of production (direct investments and movement of

persons) and trade in services. They contribute in very different ways

to the de facto economic integration process underway in ASEAN.

3.1 Trade in Goods: Market-Led Integration

Despite the failure of the specific efforts to achieve integration, slippage

on AFTA implementation, the lack of interest still displayed by operators

in preferential tariffs and the rising number of non-tariff barriers, ASEAN

has always been more integrated in terms of trade in goods than 

the other regional groupings21 (Figure 1, above). The increase in 

intra-ASEAN trade has been particularly outstanding since ASEAN’s

share of world trade has risen sharply, from 2% in 1967 to 6% on the

eve of the Asian crisis, a rate it returned to in 2010 (Figure 9). There

are several reasons for this specific case.

• The first relates to the role of Singapore which hosts the regional 

headquarters of most of the large international firms and whose 

container port is one of the world’s most efficient. In 1990, trade 

with Singapore represented 40% of intra-ASEAN trade (Table 10) 

and its relative importance has fallen slightly since.

21 The ASEAN integration rate–around 25%–should not be compared with that of the EU (60%),for ASEAN does not have its own drivers and it is, therefore–difficult to know what the
maximum integration rate might be for such a grouping.  

Source: Tbased on Chelem Cepii Data.

1990 2010
Singapore 42.1% 35.4%

Malaysia 32% 30.2%

Thaïland 11.4% 13.5%

Indonesia 9.4% 10.2%

Philippines 3.7% 7.9%

Vietnam 0.3% 1.9%

Cambodia, Laos 0.2% 0.6%

Brunei 0.9% 0.3%

100% 100%

Billion US$ 25 230

Table 10: Intra-ASEAN Trade Poles (importance of countries in intra-ASEAN 
trade in manufactured goods)

1990 2000 2010
Indonesia 17% 21% 26%

Singapore 20% 26% 26%

Malaysia 29% 21% 18%

Philippines 8% 13% 19%

Thaïland 12% 16% 19%

Brunei Darussalam 16% 25% 33%

Vietnam 21% 9% 9%

Cambodia, Laos 27% 3% 12%

Table11: Intensity of Intra-ASEAN Trade(intra-ASEAN in total exports)
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Figure 10: Intra-ASEAN Trade and ASEAN Trade (in % of World Trade)
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Figure 11: Intra-ASEAN Trade in % of ASEAN Trade (total goods and manuf.)

• The second relates to the composition of ASEAN which comprises

economies at highly differing stages of development. Singapore 

is no longer a country of the South and for several years now its 

income level has exceeded that of its former colonial metropolis; 

Malaysia is a middle-income country. Singapore and Malaysia 

accounted for three quarters of intra-ASEAN trade in manufactured 

goods in 1990, a proportion which was reduced to 50% in 2010 

as a result of increased trade in Thaïland and Malaysia.

• The third concerns the role of the Chinese communities which dominate

the business community and represent effective trading networks.

The share of intra-ASEAN trade (Table 11) in the external trade of the

different countries tends to converge within ASEAN (6), especially in the

Philippines. These trends are less the consequences of national strategies

than trade-offs by foreign companies, the real cornerstones of the

ASEAN integrated circuit.
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If a distinction is made between total trade in goods and manufactured

products, it is noted that the intra-ASEAN trade in the latter increased

sharply from the 1980s (Figure 11). The structure of this trade evolved

in parallel with trade with the rest of the world.  In 1980, while the ASEAN

countries were discussing the items to be included in the PTA lists,

electronic components, which were not concerned, represented almost

40% of intra-ASEAN trade in manufactured goods and were exported

by foreign subsidiaries in the free trade areas. Figure 11 shows that the

electrical/electronics sub-sector continues to play a significant role in

intra-ASEAN trade.

Paradoxically, as noted by Manchin and Pelkmans (2008), most intra-

ASEAN trade in manufactured electronic goods is unable to benefit

from the CEPT preferential tariff because regional value-added is below

the minimum required 40%.

3.1.1 Intra-ASEAN IDL

The intra-ASEAN trade dynamic reflects the international division of labour

(IDL) and the integration of the different countries in the value chains.

The IDL trend in ASEAN countries can be assessed by the importance

of inter-industry trade in the countries’ exports and imports using the

Grübel Lloyd (GL)22 indicator which varies from 0, when the products

traded are completely different, to 1, when these products are identical. 

The increase in the GL indicator between 1990 and 2000 is reflected

in the growth of inter-industry trade in ASEAN (Table 12) which was

strong in Indonesia and Vietnam. Their relative significance has since

stabilized at a level above that observed in North Africa. In that region,

however, if Algeria, exporter of energy, is excluded, the intensity of

inter-industry trade appears similar to that of ASEAN.

22 Measured on the basis of Chelem data which disaggregates world trade into 72 lines, the GL indicator GL = 1 – [Σ(Xi-Mi)/ Σ (Xi+Mi)], with Mi imports of product i and Xiexports of 
product i.
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Figure 12: Structure of Intra-ASEAN Exports

Source: CEPII Chelem.



In general, the most important bilateral relations in intra-ASEAN trade are characterized by a high intra-industry rate (Table 13).
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2010 Singapore Malaysia Philippines Thailand Vietnam

Indonesia 0.42 0.48 0.44 0.48 0.15

Singapore 0.73 0.53 0.57 0.17

Malaysia 0.51 0.69 0.20

Philippines 0.51 0.27

Thaïland 0.38

2000

Indonesia 0.42 0.40 0.44 0.44 0.43

Singapore 0.79 0.34 0.46 0.24

Malaysia 0.44 0.58 0.31

Philippines 0.38 0.18

Thaïland 0.23

1990

Indonesia 0.19 0.26 0.20 0.18 0.01

Singapore 0.55 0.35 0.37 Na

Malaysia 0.23 0.21 0.02

Philippines 0.31 0.09

Thaïland 0.02

Table 12: Trend of GL indicator in ASEAN (1990, 2000, 2010) and for North Africa (2010)

2010 Algeria Morocco Tunisia Egypt

Algeria 0.04 0.08 0.01

Morocco 0.40 0.30

Tunisia 0.26

Trading Partners Share of Bilateral Flows in total intra-ASEAN Trade GL Indicator

Singapore/Malaysia 21% 0.7

Singapore/Indonesia 14% 0.4

Malaysia/Thaïland 13% 0.7

Malaysia/Indonesia 9% 0.48

Thailand/Indonesia 8% 0.48

Singapore/Thaïland 7% 0.57

Philippines/Singapore 5% 0.53

Table 13: Main Intra-ASEAN Bilateral Trade Flows (2010)
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The degree of complementarity and competition between ASEAN

countries’ exports can be appreciated by a comparison of their export

structures using the similarity indicator developed from Linnemann’s

work [1966]23, which varies between 0 (no similarity) and 100 (complete

similarity). Table 14 presents this indicator for 2000 and 2010 on the

basis of trade disaggregation into 1 250 items.

23 This indicates the distance between two commercial structures, measured by the cosine of the angle between the vectors representing the export (and import) structures. It is 
measured on the basis of Comtrade (3 figures).

24 The assembly of a finished product was the culmination of a long odyssey: silicon wafers produced in a factory in Singapore were cut into many chips in Malaysia before being tested
in Singapore, mounted on a base plate in the Philippines and this base plate was inserted into a disk drive in Thaïland, which itself was integrated into a PC assembled somewhere in Asia.

2010 Malaysia Philippines Thaïland Vietnam

Indonesia 0.53 (0.25) 0.10 (0.20) 0.29 (0.63) 0.37 (0.36)

Malaysia 0.60 (0.85) 0.50 (0.60) 0.27 (0.26)

Philippines 0.50 (0.55) 0.19 (0.20)

Thaïland 0.28 (0.30)

2000

Indonesia 0.37 (0.39) 0.10 (0.20) 0.23 (0.54) 0.58 (0.43)

Malaysia 0.90 (0.92) 0.80 (0.83) 0.18 (0.15)

Philippines 0.60 (0.65) 0.06 (0.10)

Thaïland 0.24 (0.32)

Table 14: Degree of Competition (maxi = 1) between Total Exports (and manuf. goods) of SMC and
ASEAN countries

Source: Tbased on Chelem Cepii Data.

2010 Algeria Morocco Tunisia Egypt

Algeria 0.04 (0.02) 0.50 (0.03) 0.70 (0.18)

Morocco 0.50 (0.70) 0.20 (0.30)

Tunisia 0.50 (0.40)
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3.1.2 Trade in Value-Added

Intra-ASEAN trade was very rapidly described as an integrated circuit

(Chaponnière, 1984) since electronics played a significant role24. The

development of Asia’s role in world trade was accompanied by an

increase in trade in semi-manufactured products which is much higher

than in the world’s other regions (Athukorala 2006). This was due to

the integration of Asia into global value chains with firms locating their

production centres on the basis of the countries’ characteristics (labour

supply, wage levels, inward investment policy, etc.). The operation of

global value chains has two series of consequences: 

On the one hand, the segmentation of production processes is

accompanied by a fall in the ratio between value added and

manufacturing production. This rate fell from 26% to 19% between

1990 and 2010 in Malaysia (Malaysian sources), one of the most

integrated countries in global value chains while it remains high in

Indonesia (40%), less integrated in the production networks.
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This approach is not without consequences for regional integration.

Bo Meng et al. (2012) assessed regional integrations on the basis

of a value-added approach. They showed that between 1995 and

2005, measured as a percentage of world trade value added, the

share of EU 15 fell and that of NAFTA dipped slightly. The sharpest

fall was in intra-ASEAN value-added from 0.7% to 0.5% of the global

total, whereas the share of intra-ASEAN trade in global trade remained

stable (Table 16).

Export Destinations (2009) Import Origins (2009)

Trade Statistics Value-Added Data Trade Statistics Value-Added Data

France 1% Canada 1% Sweden 1% Russia 2%

United Kingdom 2% France 2% United Kingdom 1% Brazil 2%

Netherlands 2% United Kingdom 2% Brazil 1% United Kingdom 2%

Australia 4% Germany 3% Germany 2% India 3%

Germany 4% Australia 4% India 3% Korea 4%

India 6% Korea 5% Australia 4% Germany 4%

Korea 8% India 6% Korea 5% Australia 5%

China 12% China 10% United States 7% United States 9%

United States 12% Japan 13% Japan 9% China 1%

Japan 18% United States 13% China 13% Japan 13%

Table 15: Geographical Structure of Indonesian Trade, in nominal value and value-added

Source: OECD, WTO.
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On the other hand, this division of labour artificially swells the flows, as

the customs services measure the transiting of the same products at

different stages of their manufacture. This mechanism explains ASEAN’s

high openness rate (90% in 1990, over 100% in 2010).

Calling into question the relevance of customs statistics, this operating

method led to the preparation of new methods. The Japanese

economists were the first to embark on this path, for value chains

emerged in Asia. More recently, OECD and WTO initiated a programme

based on the ‘inflow-outflow’ tables of 41 countries, 4 of which were

Asian (Japan, China, Korea, and Indonesia) for 2009. Table 15 shows

Indonesia’s partners on the basis of value-added data and trade

statistics. China is the leading exporter to Indonesia and Japan, the

main destination for the archipelago’s exports. In value-added terms,

Japan has become the lead supplier and the United States, the main

outlet. 
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Share of World Trade in VA
terms

Share of World Trade 
(trade statistics)

Share in GDP of 
Regions

1995 2005 Diff. % 1995 2005

Intra EU 15 20.8% 17.2% -17% 24% 20% 8% 13%

NAFTA 7% 6.7% -4% 7.5% 7.8% 4% 5%

South America 0.3% 0.3% 0% 0.9% 1.2% 3% 4%

ASEAN 0.7% 0.5% -25% 1% 1.1% 8% 13%

SMC Na Na Na 0.2% 0.2% 2% 2%

Table16: Intra-Regional Trade (% of global total) on the basis of trade statistics and VA data

Source: Bo Meng 2012, Chelem Database.

Taking IDL into account in ASEAN, using available indicators, results in

a downward adjustment of the degree of regional integration. Measured

in value-added terms, intra-ASEAN trade only represents 0.5% of world

trade (Table 16). In the SMC on the other hand, the difference between

apparent trade and trade in value added is probably much lower, due

to the ineffective division of labour between the national economies.

Consequently, the gap between the volume of intra-ASEAN trade and

that of intra-SMC trade in world trade should correspond to a ratio of

1 to 2 or 3, rather than 1 to 5.

Trade integration in ASEAN essentially appears as a de facto phenomenon

due to the division of labour created by foreign firms. Such trade stems

from intra-industry and often intra-firm transactions. This de facto

integration has contributed to the growth of ASEAN economies which in

turn creates trade opportunities facilitated by the implementation of AFTA.  

3.2 Trade in Factors and Services

3.2.1 Weakness of Intra-ASEAN FDI

Since the crisis, ASEAN countries are investing less and saving. They

also have current account surpluses and are accumulating reserves. This

financial prosperity has contributed to the development of ASEAN firms’

investments abroad, increasingly channelled towards other ASEAN

countries (Thomsen 2011). They represented almost 20% of FDI inflows

in 2010 (Figure 13). Singapore’s role, however, introduces a bias in these

statistics insofar as the City-State which hosts many regional headquarters

of foreign firms, creates 60% of these FDI flows.
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Figure 13: Intra-ASEAN FDI and % of Total Inflows

Source: ASEAN Secretariat.
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3.2.2 Trade in Services

Trade in services between ASEAN countries has increased slightly

more rapidly than total trade, but the share of intra-ASEAN trade 

(17% in 2011) remains below that for goods (Table 17). Transport and

travel together represented 41% of intra-ASEAN trade in services in

2011. ASEAN is the destination for 70% of tourists from within ASEAN

and the number of intra-regional tourists rose from 14 to 35 million

between 2000 and 2010; an increase close to that achieved in the

entire MENA25, from 16 to 36 million, over the same period according

to World Tourism Organization data (referred to in AsDB 2012).

As in the case of trade in goods, this increase is not the result of measures

taken by ASEAN. In fact, the Association has not concluded any air

transport agreement (open skies). However, this sector has been

completely transformed by the emergence of Indonesian, Malaysian and

Philippine low-cost carriers. These new companies have recently stepped

up links between the capitals and secondary towns in South-East Asia.

The development of these regional networks is a market response to

strong potential demand and has greatly facilitated regional mobility.

3.2.3 Exchange Flows of People

While the ASEAN Economic Community is negotiating the free movement

of about half a dozen professions (see above), there are considerable

de facto movements of workers between ASEAN professionals which

are not regulated.
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25 No SMC Data.

Table17: Exports and Imports of Services (total and intra ASEAN) in million dollars

Table18: Distribution of Migrants (Asia, Middle East, EU and America) 2010

Total Exports Total Imports Intra-ASEAN
Trade

Intra-ASEA|N
Share

Increase
in Item

2005 2011 2005 2011 2005 2011 2005 2011 2005/2011
Transport 33.9 61.3 56.8 102 4.8 9.3 11% 11% 14%

Tourism 33.9 84.4 24 50 9.5 20.4 33% 30% 17%

Communications 2.8 5 2.2 4.5 0.7 1.2 28% 25% 11%

Construction 2.4 3.5 3.3 3.2 0.6 0.7 21% 21% 3%

Insurance 1.6 3.7 4.6 9 0.48 1 15% 16% 16%

Finance 5.3 13 2 3.8 0.3 0.9 8% 11% 25%

IT Services 1.3 6.5 1.4 4.1 0.7 1.3 52% 25% 13%

Royalties and License Fees 0.8 2 13.6 23.5 0.2 0.7 3% 5% 28%

Other Services provided 35.9 78.5 33.1 65.4 3.7 9 11% 13% 19%

Culture and Leisure 0.3 1 0.7 1.2 0.1 0.25 20% 23% 20%

Government services, n.i.e. 0.9 1.5 1 1.8 0.08 0.18 8% 11% 18%

Total 119.1 260.4 142.7 269 21.16 44.93 16% 17% 16%

Destination Asia (excluding
ASEAN)

ASEAN Middle East and
North Africa

EU America Total Intra-
Regional

Origin

ASEAN 1.28 3.97 1.38 1.37 4.32 12.32 32%

MENA* 0.27 0.01 9.91 5.27 1.32 16.78 59%

Total South

* there are no equivalent data for the SMC.
Source: Escape 2011.
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ASEAN comprises countries which are structurally exporters of labour

(Indonesia, Philippines, Myanmar, Cambodia and Laos) and importers

(Singapore, Malaysia and Thaïland). Over the past ten years (2000 to

2010) the stock of migrants originating from ASEAN countries and working

in other ASEAN countries has increased from 2.7 to 3.9 million (AsDB

2012). Many workers emigrate from ASEAN to the United States and

Middle East and in 2010 (Table 1, 3.9 million were reported in ASEAN

countries: migrants from Myanmar to Thaïland, Indonesians in Malaysia,

Indonesians and Malaysians in Singapore, Laotians and Cambodians in

Thaïland. Indonesians represent the highest proportion of those working

in other ASEAN countries, starting with Malaysia – where there are

reported to number 2 million, half in an irregular situation26 - but these

numbers are modest compared to the size of the Indonesian work force.

In comparison, the percentage of the Lao labour force in Thaïland is

estimated at 10% (IMO, 2008). The measures taken by the host countries

against these workers often create bilateral tension: Malaysia thus

deported several hundred thousand Indonesian workers and in 2012,

Myanmar condemned the treatment of its nationals by Thaïland.
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26 The amount of remittances of Indonesians from Malaysia to Indonesia – exports of Indonesian services – was estimated at US$ 6 billion in 2012, which is higher than exports of 
Indonesian goods to Malaysia (Malaysian data).

Conclusions for the Southern Mediterranean Countries

1. Regional economic growth is driven by trade in manufactured goods and manufacturing intra-industry trade – and not inter-industry –

is the driver of intra-regional trade. This intra-industry trade in manufactured products is focused on the electronics and mechanical sectors

where opportunities for the division of labour are the greatest and represent over 2/3rds of international trade in ASEAN. In other words,

without electronics and mechanics, regional trade would be three times less.

This intra-industry specificity, also to be found in NAFTA, has two major consequences:

• The SMC productive structures provide far fewer opportunities for intra-industrial complementarities: their industrialization is less 

advanced than those of ASEAN and also the electronics and mechanics sectors play a minimal role compared to heavy industry and 

especially textiles-garments. 

• The structure of regional trade in ASEAN overestimates its real impact on the national economies, for the substantial division of 

labour and intra-industry specialization is reflected in a lower value-added content of exports and in increased border crossings. 

2. There is a dynamic circular causality between regional integration (trade) and the area’s attractiveness in terms of FDI. Regionalization

of the market expands the possible outlets for potential investors while foreign subsidiaries (extra-regional) are among the first to use

and stimulate regional complementarities and trade. Reference is often made to ‘platform investments’ to designate those strategies for

establishing external actors, which target regional outlets. In the absence of sufficient FDI flows, it is extremely difficult to stimulate a

regional integration process.

3. As in the case of ASEAN, migration and tourist flows between SMC create opportunities to expand regional transport supply and

redirect these international networks horizontally by direct links among more countries. 
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4.1 Recap on Regional Integration in the Southern
Mediterranean

Despite a long common history, geographical, cultural, religious and

linguistic proximities, North Africa is an under-integrated region.

Specialists agree that the group of Southern Mediterranean countries

(SMC) is one of the world’s most fragmented spaces. Nowhere else is

there such little trade between neighbouring countries. Despite the

signing of a Regional Free-Trade Agreement between Morocco, Tunisia,

Egypt and Jordan (Agadir Agreement signed in 2004 and in force since

2007) which added to the existing regional agreements like GAFTA (see

Annex), trade among SMC only represents an average of 4% of their

external trade, despite their access to the sea and their level of

urbanization (Table 15)! This fragmentation contributes to North Africa’s

marginalization in world trade and the region’s low rate of productive

investment. The ineffectiveness of trade regimes is due to their arbitrary

nature enabling the distribution of rent (Malik 2011). These economies

are therefore unable to create productive jobs for young labour market

entrants. According to estimates, the cost of this under-integration

represents between 2% and 3% of GDP (Santi et al 2012).
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4. What Lessons for the Regional Integration Processes in the South and in
the SMC?

Table19: Regional Trade in the Agadir Regional Free Trade Area 
(in % of each member country’s exports)

2009 X/M Egypt Jordan Tunisia Morocco

Egypt 3.85% 0.15% 1.49%

Jordan 1.81% 0.55% 0.17%

Tunisia 0.57% 0.12% 1.45%

Morocco 0.77% 0.28% 0.60%

Source: UN/Comtrade.

Measured by Kee, Nicita & Olarreaga (2012), Overall Trade Restrictiveness,

(OTRI) which takes into account customs tariffs and non-tariff barriers

shows that this restrictiveness is slightly higher on average in the SMC

(19% excluding Tunisia, for which data is not available) than in the ASEAN

countries (Figure 14). This comparison suggests that the level of 

intra-regional trade within ASEAN is not so much due to customs tariff

reductions encouraged by the institution, but rather due to exogenous

factors and the region’s de facto integration.
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Figure 14: Overall Trade Restrictiveness Index
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4.2 Conclusions on Regionalization in South-East Asia

4.2.1 Relativize the Role of Regional Efforts to Liberalize
Trade in Goods

ASEAN’s high rate of trade integration cannot be solely attributed to

the trade liberalization and economic integration efforts deployed by

the member countries. De facto integration is not the result of de jure

integration.  Real integration stems from international momentum and

in particular, the region’s connections with the United States, Japan,

Korea and Taïwan and the integration of the region’s countries into

global value chains. 

Traditionally more open to FDI than the SMC, ASEAN was very rapidly

integrated into the strategies of global companies, first as a production

base, then as a market. These foreign actors have contributed most

to trade integration. The latter of course has a significant impact on

ASEAN’s regional integration, but less than is suggested by trade

statistics, as assessed by the work on trade in value added. Export

momentum has, in fact, contributed to the growth and diversification

of these economies. This diversification expands the opportunities for

intra-ASEAN trade (excluding intra-firm trade) which, according to

various analyses, is estimated to represent about 5% of the total trade

of the region’s countries. This rate will increase partly as a result of the

removal of NTB which remains the main obstacle and partly because

of the overall increase in income in the region. Indeed, differentiation

trade (intra-industry), which is one of the main methods of expanding

regional trade, increases according to the level of income per capita.

In light of this experience, the causal relationship between growth and

regional integration appears particularly strong.  Then, integration fosters

growth.

4.2.2 ASEAN’s Success: Stability and Sustainability
Rather than Integration

ASEAN has existed for over forty years. Its longevity has been a

surprise.  It has endured in a region which has experienced conflicts

and where border disputes exist. It has even become a model for

others. Internal tensions and rivalries have never degenerated and

ASEAN has successfully incorporated the countries of Indochina which

had previously been its main adversaries. The Association has been

a forum for dialogue and a factor of stability. Though difficult to measure,

the impact of this stability on the region’s growth is significant.

But ASEAN’s economic integration is not very deep and it is unlikely

that it will achieve the objectives announced by AEC. According to a

former Secretary-General, “Regional economic integration seems to

have become stuck in framework agreements, work programmes 

and master plans” (Severino, 2006, p. 247). ASEAN’s mode of operation

through consensus is unlikely to result in any change of pace.

Notwithstanding, ASEAN is considered as a success. There are very

few who recognize that ‘the Emperor has no clothes’ (Pelkmans, 2008).

Its Secretariat has surfed on the dynamism of intra-firm trade by

presenting it as being associated with, or even as the outcome of the

economic integration measures adopted by ASEAN. Many inattentive

observers thus attribute de facto integration to de jure integration. As

a former Secretariat official acknowledged, this result is proof of the

ASEAN Secretariat’s communication expertise! 

ASEAN does have in itself the drivers of its integration. Until 2000, they

were to be found in the United States and in Europe rather than in Asia.

This is no longer the case. China has become the leading trading partner

for most of the region’s countries according to customs statistics. It is

not yet the leader in terms of trade in value added, but will become so.

ASEAN is therefore, likely to blend into a wider group by joining South

Asia. The trade policies will evolve and CEPT tariffs will be redundant

with MFNs. The synergies and mutual consolidation process between

regional liberalization and multilateral liberalization will continue.

4.2.3 The Regional Integration Drivers are Extra-Regional

Beyond the stability produced by the countries’ good neighbourhood

policies and national growth dynamics, the two main drivers of the

economic integration process are exogenous.

Technical assistance and financial support from donors and external

partners (Japan, EU, etc.) to the integration process has been critical

at least at two levels, to:

• Support, structure, lead and ensure the sustainability of the 

regional institution, the ASEAN Secretariat;

• Provide the institution with technical assistance which sustains and 

deepens the regional integration process.

The external contribution to the institutional operating cost of regional

integration represents about 4/5th of its total according to available

assessments. This is a significant contribution close to the EU’s

participation in the financing of the Agadir regional process in the SMC.

However, the most powerful driver of the development of intra-ASEAN

trade has been the networking of direct investments carried out by

extra-regional firms which have created structural interdependences

between segments of industries of the region’s different countries.
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4.2.4 Technical Measures are Less Important than Political Will

The regional and national integration of the region’s economies has

been achieved against a backdrop of industrial nationalism and the

maintenance of protectionist policies. MFN in particular are still numerous

and important. The existence of these constraints on trade has only

slightly impacted on the pace of the integration process. They have not

prevented the rapid expansion of production, FDI and trade in the region.

On the other hand, the ASEAN experience has shown that the

institutional reforms process depends greatly on the capacity and

determination of the governments of the main countries. When they are

weakened, for example for domestic reasons, the integration process

slows down. It strengthens when local powers are consolidated.

4.2.5 Specific North-South Linkages

ASEAN, which now comprises all the countries of South-East Asia,

occupies a geo-strategic position. A high percentage of world trade

and oil supplies for Japan and China transit through the Straits of

Sumatra. This has had some impact on the attitude of the major powers

to the region. War damage is not enough to justify the priority given by

Japanese Aid. As explained, Japanese funds have never failed to support

all the initiatives of ASEAN which has a population of 500 million people

and groups together economies, which, following the steps  of those

of East Asia, have experienced strong growth since independence.

This specificity is compounded by the attitudes of European and

Japanese firms to their respective peripheries. The momentum of intra-

ASEAN trade is largely due to the division of labour organized by foreign

firms in the area: American firms in the 1970s, Japanese, Korean and

Taiwanese since 1985. They have had a different attitude to that of

European firms to the SMC. European firms have preferred exports to

investment to access these markets and imported labour to relocation

to bring down their costs. The Japanese (and Korean) attitude is the

result of these countries’ economic policy and the implicit preference

for exports of capital rather than imports of labour. This difference is

one of the reasons for the varying performances of these two groups

–which were pronounced between 1985 and 1995-ASEAN’s “ten

glorious years”.

4.2.6 Trade Potential does not Depend on the Degree of
Similarity between Economies

The absence of regional integration in North Africa is often explained

by the similarity of economic structures and lack of technical

complementarities between the productive systems of the region’s

countries. The experience of ASEAN, which also has a substantial

degree of similarity, clearly shows that regional trade momentum 

depends on intra-industry trade and not on inter-industry specialization. 

Intra-industry trade may be intense between similar economies, as

demonstrated by the European case. The real constraint on the regional

trade potential of the SMC is not, therefore, the degree of similarity

between their economies but their lack of development and their

industrialization lag.

4.3 Prospects and Recommendations

While the SMC are close to ASEAN 6 in terms of per capita income

(Table 1), these two groups of countries are located in highly different

geo-economic environments and these contrasts contribute to the

differences in the regional integration processes. In particular, Japan

and the EU countries do not have the same attitude to their periphery.

In order to access these markets, the European nations have opted for

exports while Japanese firms were less reluctant to establish themselves

in order to circumvent tariff barriers. While Japanese firms relocated in

order to reduce their costs, the European countries preferred to import

labour rather than export capital. ASEAN also benefited from the

spectacular development of the electronics industry which originated

in the fifties and immediately became international. The characteristics

of this industry ensured that its development was accompanied by a

far greater expansion of trade flows than that accompanying the

internationalization of other industries (textile, automobile) in the SMC.

ASEAN also benefited from the regional momentum created by the ‘wild

geese formation’: Japan’s rapid development driving that of the Newly

Industrialized Countries (Korea, Taïwan, Singapore and Hong Kong),

which then expanded to China and ASEAN. Finally, it is impossible to

ignore the differences in the size of these two country groups. ASEAN

has twice the population of the SMC and, in 2010, ASEAN GDP

represented one third of Japan’s while the SMC’s GDP represents 

1/20th of the EU’s.

4.3.1 Multilateral Liberalization Fosters Regional Integration

Multilateral liberalization is a factor of stimulation for regional integration

since, in economies where transaction costs, privileges and rent-seeking

behaviour are all very present, any type of liberalization of trade and

investments will generate cumulative opening up, especially towards

neighbouring countries. The administration’s role and ties with political

authorities become less essential as protection and regulations decrease.

The institutions (authoritarian regimes and State intervention) and

geographical structure (coastlines) of ASEAN were, for a long period,

similar to those of the SMC. In South-East Asia, early international

openness helped to dismantle the local rent-seeking systems, thereby
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facilitating the development of regional trade. In the SMC, multilateral

or regional triggers may be activated for the same purpose.

4.3.2 Identify Shared Contextual Objectives

ASEAN’s experience clearly shows that regional integration processes

are discontinuous and that major progress is made in response to

constraints or objectives that are sufficiently shared and specific to a given

context. Following several aborted attempts, the countries of South-East

Asia grouped together in ASEAN in 1967 for political security and military

reasons in response to the Vietnamese threat. After 1975, the process

was stimulated by the adoption of economic objectives against a backdrop

of increasing international competition for trade and foreign investments.

The fear of being marginalized by China was the trigger for the AFTA

Treaty. Similarly, European integration moved forward from period to

period, in line with political (Treaty establishing the ECSC in 1951;

enlargement 2004-2007) or economic (Single Market, etc…) objectives

and the process is currently interrupted for lack of new directions.

Integration is stimulated and fueled by these shared objectives, and

their renewal sustains the momentum. In this context, one of the rare

and brief periods of rapprochement between the Middle East and North

African countries was the coalition against Israel. It has not led to

stability. The region’s countries must define and identify common

objectives, sufficiently shared to motivate the participants and realistic

enough to be attainable, and design common strategies to achieve

them. These objectives are stipulated in the list of convergent priorities

of the different governments and could, for example, focus on: security

of movement in the Sahel-Sahara band; infrastructure; tourist attraction;

management of common resources (sea, coastal).

4.3.3 Boost FDI Attractiveness and FDI Inflows

Development of the production networks of Japanese and East–Asian

firms from the mid-1980s led to an almost 10 point jump in intra-ASEAN

trade. Similarly, a considerable increase in intra-MERCOSUR trade from

the early 1990s accompanied the rapid opening of South American

countries to FDI. In comparison, FDI growth was much later and slower

in the Southern Mediterranean. With only a few exceptions, these

countries did not host foreign firms with export objectives towards

Europe or the United States. These economies are little integrated into

global production chains. Foreign establishments (in textiles, garments

and automobile spare parts) have only weak division of labour and

inter-industry trade potential. 

The SMC can draw on all the instruments aimed at promoting FDI on a

regional scale (investment platforms) to lay a strong foundation for 

the region’s economies. The ASEAN Industrial Cooperation (AICO)

mechanisms which applied a tariff in a range of 0% to 5% to products

traded in joint ventures of multinational firms can, for example, be adapted

and adjusted to promote regional FDI, firstly to highlight the trend.

4.3.4 Prepare and Submit a Request for Assistance to the
EU and/or other Partners.

The regional integration process in ASEAN as in the other South-South

groupings has received strong support in terms of financial and

technical resources from partner countries, including the EU countries.

There is, therefore, an opportunity, especially under the existing EU

neighbourhood policy (ENP, European Neighbourood Policy), to benefit

from considerable supplemental resources, to support regional

integration in the SMC. The approval of such a request for external

assistance, and especially its sustainability, depends on the expression

of a strong commitment and the identification of common needs.

Such a request to the EU for support would be particularly justified, as

the implementation of the Euromed free trade area, spurred on by the

Barcelona process has especially enhanced incentives to North-South

trade from SMC to Europe. Indeed, the construction of this area has

for the moment resulted in the ratification of bilateral agreements between

the EU and each of the SMC (with the exception of Syria and Libya).

These agreements have strengthened incentives and opportunities for

north-south vertical trade in the Euro-Med region and comparatively,

they have increased the opportunity cost of south-south horizontal trade

between SMC. This differentiated liberalization has undoubtedly created

trade diversion effects to the detriment of the SMC and in favour of the

EU, since trade with the EU becomes relatively easier than previously;

the ex-ante evaluation (CGE - computable general equilibrium) models

reveal the diversion effects (Jarreau 2011). In other words, the Euromed

zone remains incomplete in the absence of liberalization and stimulation

of intra-regional trade amongst SMC. This analysis has already been

carried out by the EU, which in 2005, remarked ‘An indispensable

component of the Barcelona Process is to strengthen trade ties between

Mediterranean countries themselves’ 27.
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4.3.5 Invest in Infrastructure to Strengthen Connectivity 

The low level of intra-regional trade directly linked to the ASEAN economies

shows that the impact of the efforts made to remove tariff and non-tariff

barriers is limited. These efforts and resources earmarked for negotiation

and reform would probably be more effective if they were mobilized to

strengthen connectivity. The differences in logistics performances, for

example, provide a clear illustration of the SMCs’ potential for progress.

At present, it is difficult to reach Rabat from Cairo or Tunis from Amman

despite the relative proximity of these destinations. Air traffic liberalization

agreements should be signed to create low-cost supply on direct 

intra-SMC routes without a stop-over in Europe. Current traffic flows

already appear justified. The development of such a network would

in itself be a powerful factor of regional integration.
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Table 20: ASEAN and SMC Logistics Performance Index (from 1 to 5) in 2012

Source: Banque Mondiale.

Singapore 4.1 Algeria 2.4

Malaysia 3.5 Morocco 3.0

Thaïland 3.2 Tunisia 3.2

Indonesia 2.9 Libya 2.3

Philippines 3.0 Egypt 2.6

Vietnam 3.0 Jordan 2.6

Cambodia 2.6 Syria 2.6

Laos 2.4

Myanmar 2.4

Brunei Na

Average 3.0 Average 2.6
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ANNEX: South-South Trade Agreements in North Africa and the Mediterranean

Coverage Type of
Agreement

Date of 
Signature

Date of
Notification

date of
Entry
into
Force

WTO
Legal
Cover

Status Agenda Notes Member
Countries

South-South Regional Trade Agreements 

Pan-Arab
Free
Trade
Area
(PAFTA))

Goods FTA
19-Feb.
1997

3-oct.-2006
1-janv.-
1998

Article
XXIV du
GATT

In Force

Gradual
reduction
of tariffs
over 7
years28

Algeria 
signed in

2002, joined
(implemented)

in 2008; 
Palestine
exempted

from 
reduction29

Algeria, Egypt, 
Jordan, Lebanon,
Libya, Morocco, 

Palestinian, Authority,
Syria, Tunisia30

Agadir 
agree-
ment

Goods FTA
Feb 2004

not notified
March
2007

In Force
3/4 year
transition
period

Rules of 
origin in 

accordance
with EU 

protocol on
RoO

Egypt, Jordan, 
Morocco, Tunisia31

Arab 
Maghreb
Union
(AMU)

Goods
17-Feb.

1989 (Treaty)
not notified

In 
negotiation

Algeria,Lybia,
Mauritania,Morocco,

Tunisia

OIC 
Protocol
(PRETAS) 

Goods PTA not notified
5-fev-
2010

In Force
Algeria; Jordan; 
Lebanon; Libya32

28 Full tariff elimination achieved by Jan 2005.  
29 Temporary exceptions allowed during transition period + few permanent exceptions allowed for e.g. sanitary motives.
30 +Bahrain; Iraq; Kuwait; Oman; Qatar; Sudan*; United Arab Emirates; Yemen (* expected to join).  
31 Islamic conference organization. To date, among med countries only Jordan, Syria and Turkey have signed and ratified the protocol.  
32 Egypt; Morocco; Palestinian authority; Syria; Tunisia; Turkey + 47 members.
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